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Ü. S. Ambassador
Acts as Mediator
_______________________

French Views Not in Accord With Those 
of U. S- Financiers-T-3000 Killed and 
Wounded in Brazilian Insurrection-^ 
8 Killed When Banker Crashed Into the 
Boston.
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ANOTHER HITCH.
LONDON, July 22.

With the Inter-Allied Conference 
on the Experts Reparations plan not 
yet a week old, the United States Am
bassador, Frank B. Kellogg has been 
called upon to play the delicate role 
of mediator, which all the delegations 
confidently predicted would be ne
cessary, sooner or later, when the 
statesmen opened their parleys here 
last Wednesday. Mr. Kellogg’s op
portunity came this evening, when the 
French ideas of security were found 
to be out of harmony with the guar
antees required by the United States 
financiers, who are expected to take 
up a considerable portion of the forty 
million pound loan to Germany with 
which the Dawes plan is to be inaug
urated. The situation although tense 
to-night is regarded by most observ
ers as capable of amicable solution, 
through the office of United States 
Ambassador and his colleagues. On 
one principle all the delegations seem 
still to be agreed, that the experts' 
plan abords the only solution for 
Europe's ills and that the alternative 
is chaos. Accordingly the position is 
one of anxiety but not of despair and 
the delegations do not regard the 
hitch which has occurred because of 
the bankers’ demands for protection 
for the loan in the light of a crisis.

murder. Fourteen witnesses were 
heard, including two who stated they 
had seen the shooting of Officer Ful
ton. The Court adjourned at one o’
clock to resume this afternoon when 
it is thought preliminary examination 
will be included. Bevis, during the 
proceedings, maintained the same 
calm which has marked him ever 
since hid arrest. He smiled quite fre
quently while the evidence of various 
witnesses was being given.

DIES FROM INJURIES RECEIVED 
HORSEBACK RIDING.

WINCHESTER, Eng., July 22.
Lord Ashburton's youngest daugh

ter, the Hon. Violet Alma Madeline 
Baring, died yesterday, from injuries 
received while horseback riding. The 
accident occurred when the young 
woman was exercising a colt alone. 
The animal became frightened and 
pitched her off its back. It was at 
first thought her injuries consisted 
only of a slight concussion, but a 
hemorrhage set in which soon caused 
death.

3000 KILLED AND WOUNDED.
WASHINGTON, July 22.

Three thousand civilians are re- j 
ported to have been killed and injured j 
in fighting at Sao Paulo between j 
Brazilian Federal and Revolutionary 1 
forces. This report was received to- j 
day by the State Department. The

DE VALERA ACCLAIMED.
DUBLIN, July 22.

Eamonn de Valera made his first 
public appearance since his release 
from prison, at the Mansion House 
last night, when he delivered a speech 
and was enthusiastically acoljaimed 
“President of the Irish Republic.”

MEDICAL ASSOCIATIONS AFFIL
IATE.

LONDON, July 22. 
Extraordinary enthusiasm in the 

British Medical Association yesterday, 
heaviest figliting of the revolt, the mes- when the congress unanimously gave 
sage said, took place during the night instructions to the council of the as- 
of July 20th, but the result did not sociation to carry through the policy 
materially change the situation. | 0f affiliation with the Canadian Medi

cal Association, which had been re- 
• commended in the report of the dele-DEFEATED ON LIQUOR ISSUE.

CHRISTIANA, July 22.
The Ministry of Premier Abraham ; 

Berge has resigned as a restrit of the i 
defeat of the Government’s proposals j 
for balancing the budget by repealing 
the present prohibition law and per- j 
milling in Liquors under Government ! 
control. It was estimated this trade 
would bring in an income of thirty j 
million kroner.

!
THE WRECK OF THE BOSTON.

NEWPORT, R.I., July 22. j
Four passengers, three men and one 

woman, are known to have been kill- ' 
ml when the oil tanker Swift Arrow ■ 
crashed into the Eastern Steamship j 
Liner Boston off Point Judith last ; 
night. Their bodies were seen in the ■ 
wreckage of two state rooms when j 
the Boston was towed into Newport j 
Harbour and beached there to-day. , 
They were caught behind the ship’s j 
plates that had been crushed in and it i 
was said the plates would have to be : 
< ut with gas torches before the bodies 
could be extricated. ' Several passen- . 
gets are known to have been injured. 
Half an hour after tho collision the \ 
steamer appeared to be settling, with 
•he engine room filled with water and 
power and lights gone. The work of 
lowering boats was begun then and 
was carried on without danger, the 
women and children leaving first, men 
passengers next, then the crew, the j 
Captain and Radio Officer alone re
maining.

THE GRAIN CROP SITUATION.
WINNIPEG. July 22.

Liberal rain falls during the past 
week have brought relief to grain 
crops in many sections of Western 
Canada’s crop area, but there are still 
districts in Saskatchewan and Alber
ta where moisture is urgently needed 
and in some instances the situation is 
critical, according to the crop report 
issued by the Agricultural Depart
ment of the C. P. R. here to-day. 
Manitoba, where prospects -have I 
greatly improved, following heavy j 
rains, gives promise of average crops, j 
Conditions are generally good In j 
Southern Saskatchewan, except in J 
certain parts of the Southwest, where j 
more rain is needed. Northern and 
Central Saskatchewan did not ex
perience sufficient rain to benefit the 
crops to any appreciable extent. Rain 
arrived in Alberta too late to be of 
material benefit. It is estimated the 
•rops in the south will be 33 per cent 
Delow last year’s. In the balance of 
;he Province the yields will he light 
and straw short.

A small size
for those whose 

need is great
Diphtheria, scarlet fever—the 
so-called diseases of childhood 
—are not diseases of childhood 
alone. Growing children are 
more subject to disease than 
their elders because they are 
more susceptible to germs. The 
same is true of their teeth. 
Children’s teeth need attention 
early and often. .

The Small Size Pro-phy-Yac- 
tic Tooth Brush is especially 
suitable for boys and girls. It 
has all the famous Pro-phy- 
lac-tic features — saw-tooth 
bristles, large end tuft, curved 
shape, and others. It reaches 
all teeth, and clears the germs 
of decay out of every crevice.* 
Contagious diseases are not ' 
wholly preventable. Toothache 
is, when you teach your child 
the Pro-phy-lac-tic habit early.

AT ALL DEALERS

CHARGED WITH MURDER.
, . HALIFAX, N.8., July 22.

Lewis Ber's, alleged self-confessed 
ilayer of police officer Charlee Ful- 
on, and principal figure of the most 
icnsational man hunt ever staged in 
this city a hunt in which hundreds of 
irmed citizens joined the police, and 
rhich threw the ent're city into tur- 
ioil on Monday last, was arraigned 
n the police court this morning, 
iharged with murder and attempted

LOCAL AGENT.

‘A Clean Tooth Never Decays”

Always Sold in thé YéUaw Box
• ua r.n.o.  ,

gallon that had recently visited Cana
da in connection with the proposed 
affiliation. The members of the con
gress stood and loudly applauded the 
decision to affiliate with the Canadian 
Medical Association.

- •_______
RIVER ROATS AGROUND.

CINCINNATI, July 22.
At' least five river steamers are 

aground and innumerable house 
boats are stranded as the result of 
an unprecedented drop of ten feet in 
the Ohio River, within the last twen
ty-four hours. The drop’was caused 
by sudden raising of the wickets in 
the dam above Cincinnati.

Old Coast Guard
Cutter Bear

PINCHED DÎ ICE UP BEYOND ARC- 
TIC CIRCLE, ABANDONED TO 

FATE.

WASHINGTON, Jcly 15-The ven
erable Coast Guard cutter, the Boar, 
has made her last j< urney to the Arc
tic. She is pinched in the ice some
where a thousand n-.iles north of Un- 
alaska. two propellers are broken she 
has a score of dente in her side, and 
Coast Guard headquarters has radioed 
orders to give up, to return home 
from the- 50th annual cruise into the 
for North.

So "Healy’s Puk Oomiak" will not 
take the mail and the messages front 
civilization to Point Barrow this year. 
The old vessel, named “Healy’s fire 
canoe” by the natives when Capt. 
Healy used to guide her into the 
northern wastes, nc more will bright
en the lives of those lost from the 
world for a year at a time. She has 
been branded unsafe, unseaworthy.

Kilbride Garden
Party This Afternoon1

After a strenuous week's work, the 
committee has completed all arrange
ments. tor the Garden Party this after
noon. Great enthusiasm is being man!- , 
tested in the Pony Races, and the | 
Three Mile Road Race, already the ' 
following competitors have entered:—! 
Messrs. O’Toole, Linegar and Stone.1 
The first prize le a beautiful silver 
cup, and the second prise a gold 
medal. Beautiful medals will be given 
tor the football fives. A special pro-j 
gramme of the very latest musical 
hits will be given by the C.C.C. full 
brass Band. As for the ladies they 
have prepared a variety of good things 
for the needs of the inner-man. As an
nounced by advertisement appearing 
elsewhere in our columns intending 
visitors are reminded that a special 
train will leave the Station at 3 pan. 
sharp, and the busses will ran to the 
ground all the afternoon.

A Sensational Story
MYSTERIOUS SHOOTING IN A PRO- 

MINENT CITIZENS HOME.

At five minutes before midnight, ac
cording to the story of MIDNIGHT, an 
Intruder was shot In the home of a 
prominent citizen. Five minutes later, 
as the church bells were chiming mid
night, an eloping couple was being 
married a few blocks away in the 
home of the bishop of the cathedral. 
The intruder who had been shot was 
the man who years ago had been mar
ried to the girl, but who l^ad been long 
given up as dead. Whether the stain

An All first National Programme at THE NICKEL TO-DAY!
THE AMERICAN BEAUTY

20e KATHERINE MACDONALD
in a powerful social dramatic offering from the story by George Kibbe Turner.

20c

THE CYSTIC
Virginia Pitman .;............. ... .............................Katherine MacDonald
Mrs. Pitman  ............................................................  .Milan Lawrence
Robert Lee Pitman...................*.......................... .. ..Tom Forman
Cole Hawkins............................................................... Bryant Washburn
Clay borne Gordon..................................... ... ........................ Nigel Barrie

Col. Jim Singleton ........................................................Chas. K. French
Judge Blakclock................................. ........................James 0. Barrows
Little Jlmsle Blakeloek..............................................Richard Headrick
Maurice .. .i Vl..'....................................................... Fred Malatesta

i “Cupid” Calvert .. ........................................................ Lincoln Stedman

A FIRST NATIONAL TWO ACT COMEDY

BUSTER KEATON In
PLAYHC

the great Screes Comedian, In a riot of laughter,

20c.—DON’T MISS THIS WONDERFUL FIRST NATIONAL SHOW—20c.
COMING*—GEORGE ARLISS, In “THE GREEN GODDESS”; HAROLD LL0TD, In “GIRL SHT" and “SCARAMOUCH!” 
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of bigamy should rest upon this girl’s 
and when she gets back to the States, i souI depended on whether the in- 
if she does, her last voyage cvill be truder was 8bot BEFORE or AFTER 
ended. She will le dismantle.!. her midnight marriage. The shatter-

It was on May 2 that the Bear, In ed clock which was stopped by a bul- 
command of Capt. Cockran, steamed let at five minutes before twelve was 
away from the Golden Gate Her j tbe silent witness, 
skipper bore the usual broad instruc- j That the public thoroughly enjoys 
lions "to aid all reoples, to assist strong, virile drama flavored with a 
commerce, to oper lines of commun!- j dash ot romance and a sprinkle of

Mi

LANT1C SUGAR
in 2 pound and 5 pound packages,--

cation,” and last, but one of her most 
important duties, to carry the mails 
to every village ! it reached by the 
Bering sea patrol The fartberest 
north of these is Point Barrow

Her thin steam of smoke her 
white sails, for th:v use sals w he re
aver possible to conserve stores of

comedy was evidenced at the Majes
tic Theatre last evening where "Mid
night,” starring Constance Binney. 
met with the apparent approval of a 
large audience.

The drama of the piece , hinges 
around an unfortunate early marriage 
of the heroine, a subsequent happy 
period of tender romance—and a decoal, eagerly have been wa’ehed for 

many long days each summer by the nouement which has been played to | 
missionaries, the teachers, Cue trad- Sive the utmost of dramatic suspense, j 
ers and the natives, but their watches j With * Midnight is a comical comedy 
this time will be in vain in many vil- that makes one forget the heat or any .

other seasonable troubles. See this big 
feature to-day.

lages.
A brief radio came through from 

Capt. Cockran. It "old in a few words 
the story of a disappointed crow and 
insurmountable ice that blocked the 
northern way. Half a dozen times 
in June the Bear was caught !n the | 
ice. Men acquainted with tlu North, 
brawny and willing, freed her and 
she sought another means of egress, j Ever alert and always looking for- 
but July 5 found her faevg “licav- ward to procure for its patrons the 
test” ice, and a uay later she was ! best obtainable, the Management of 
held fast again. When she was loose, j tbe popular Star announces that for 
Capt. Cockran was ready to start to-night and the remainder of this

At the Star Movie
MR. PAUL CADIEAUX SINGS AT 

THE STAR MOVIE TO-NIGHT.
:

Costs only one-half cent per pound 
more than sugar out of a barrel.

When you buy Lanftic Sugar in pack
ages you get FULL WEIGHT of best 
sugar.

Flies from the dumps and dust from the drains are 
disease carriers, ask your Doctor isn’t this so.

Lantic Sugar in sealed packages is 
free from flies and dust
People who are particular, prefer 
Lantic Sugar in dust-proof packages.

back. j week, they have closed a contract with
Although Capt gCockran’s last mes- | Mr. Paul Cadieaux, of Montreal (and

sage indicated h>s belief that lia 
would have little difficulty in return
ing as soon as ice condition 3 permit. 
Rear Adm ral BiLard, the command
ant, and others at Coast GutrJ head
quarters, fear that the old beat may 
not emerge safelv. She shnu’d pever 
have gone this year, they sail, but

who was the singer at Last Mass at 
the R. C. Cathedral on Sunday last) 
by which for a very short stay the 
music loving people of this city will 
have an opportunity of hearing this 
great vocalist. •

Mr. Çadieaux is here on a vacation, 
and all our papers were most loud in

day. and those who were so privlledg- 
ed to hear him, speak in glowing terms 
of him. He with Mr. Caruso will there
fore afford ns a feast of singing and 
as the latter has already earned for 
himself a reputation, the Star Movie 
will be the scene of large audiences.

‘The Green Goddess”
is Coming Here

Capt. Cockran urged that the old Dun- J their praises of his singing after Sun- 
dee whaler, which boat had made 49 
trips into waters that none other dar
ed penentrate, including ih; journey 
to the rescue of Grccly, should bn giv
en another trial.

Congress was asked at its last ses
sion to appropriate money for a new 
craft to replace the Bear, but the bill 
got lost in the jam of the clos'rg days.
Her sister ships,.the Thetis and the 
Resolute, long ago were dismantled, 
but not until each cad served the Gov
ernment faithfully for yeais and had 
carried such figures as Schley and 
Usher and others fa the most hazard
ous of journeys Only the Boar re
mained. But now even tlm Bear, 
which has failed K so few attempts 
to reach thoee who know no other 
means of communication W-.h the 
outside world, ha;: been dnirc.; by 
the hazards of time and mas1 be cast 
aside.

Note:—The Thetis mentioned above 
is still doing duty, and this spring

WILL BE SCREENED AT 
NICKEL NEXT WEEK.

THE

Movie fans, hark ye to the good 
news, the Nickel Theatre has booked 
another screen epoch, “The Green 
Goddess” which will be shown next 
week.

Another George Arliss screen tri
umph, another directorial target bulls- 
eye hit by sapient Sidney Olcdtt!

Lantic Sugar in packages comes direct from the 
Refinery to your table as pure as the driven snow.

Buy a case of Lantic Sugar for your 
own use NOW,while the price is low.

\

Lantic is so id by Steer’s Ltd., Ayre 
& Sons Ltd., C. P. Eagan, Bowring 
Brothers Ltd., and J. D.

Ask your Grocer for Lantic Sugar in Packages
July21,3i,m.w.f.

touch, ihe languid air brooding over 
the little military post, a native In
dolently working Ahe huge fan with 
his toes, the liquor-soaked Major seek
ing relaxation in the convenient de
canter.

Then the plane flight, the wreck In 
the Rajah’s domain. From then on,

A great cast, a great picture—many j mystery, suspense, thrills, poignant 
1 folks will say even greater than the , anguish, humor that bites with a sar-. . .. ___. _______. J-V/XXX.O ui»l OOJ Bicawi lUttU UlC . ailgUIBU, flUIUGl LUOL TTXUU » DOX-

prosecuted the 64 *7' ! famous stage original. Because of the donic tooth, the hapless loves entang-
of the hjlgh ners o ee elaborate film trimmings. The camera ; led In Fate’s net, the loyalty to race

„ ,, ... ._______puts that Oriental atmosphere acrossBe there and take a chance on ln royal gtyle 0ne more instance of 
winning $500.00 on the Derby how the fl4e detaU Btuff crat, so 
Races at Kdbnde Garden Party heavll , 
this afternoon.—Juiy23,11 | Beglimlng ^th an exottc

of the drunkard who “lie. like a gen
tleman” as he dies and, crowning all 
—a genuinely glorious finish when the 

! Royal Air Forces swoop like aveng
ing hawks to the rescue and snatch

the white victims from the grip of the 
Green Goddess.

A revel of melodrama, ground and 
polished to diamond-like consistency! 
Take the scene where the Rajah tests 
his prisoners’ knowledge of wireless 
by the sending of a fake message. He 
watches from under sleepy lids, while 
the Major smokes cigarettes and chats 
carelessly with Doctor Traherne, never 
betraying himself by as much as a 
muscle quiver?A tense moment? We’ll 
say it is.

Pearline for easy wash
ing.—Julyl7,tf
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public outside the trade unions in de
testing the Communists and their in
trigues. The money which the Reds 
waste Is not all from Russian pockets 
much of it Is filched from trade union 

London Daily Mail: If Great Britain funds provided for the sick and old.

|and|
Trade Unions

is to prosper, or indeed to exist, work The Government that crashes the 
must be done and we must all put our / Communists will be the most popular

Administration for a decade.backs into doing it. So long as every 
few weeks there is a more or less 
serious labor upheaval, and so long as 
the Communists are able to secure the 
repudiation of agreements between 
trade unions and employers, no one 
can go ahead and no industry can 
prosper. We are convinced that trade 
unionists are ln agreement with the

RICHARD HUD NUT 
THREE FLOWERS FACE P0W8ER

Thé Fact PomUr that U Différait 
Herin» the Particularly Desirable 

of Adhesiveness end per-
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